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PPO Board Message
During this home stretch, we are reminded of all the new
beginnings that are celebrated: our incoming freshman
(Class of 2022) at the PPO Picnic, and our graduating seniors
(Class of 2018) who will start an exciting chapter in their
continuing journey. We wish a warm welcome to all the new
parents. For our senior students and their families,
congratulations as your children move on to new
opportunities and challenges! We look forward to hearing
updates. Recently we held our annual PPO picnic in the
gymnasium due to the weather and we would like to extend
a huge thank you to the custodial staff and administration for
making it all work out perfectly! We had a great turnout,
amazing people, fabulous food and fun activities making this
a memorable rainy day. We would like to send out a heartfelt
thanks to our picnic committee. Their attention to detail and
the countless hours spent coordinating and arranging
resulted in one fun-Nilled picnic. Special thanks to all the
parents, students, musicians, teachers and Mr. Lemma for
leading the band on Saturday. This is a wonderful event to
meet and work with fellow parent volunteers.
Last Monday, we held our last PPO meeting which included
an amazing parent panel who discussed how they and their
children navigated and survived the college application
process. Parents were able to ask the panelists a variety of
questions that were very enlightening. If you were not able
to make it this year, make sure to mark your calendar for the
next one. At our last meeting, we held our board elections
and voted in the new PPO slate for the upcoming year: Nancy
Levin (President), Julia Chiang (1st VP), Jordana Engler (2nd
VP), Beverly Ku Wang (Treasurer), Helen Kim (Recording
Secretary), and Zubaida Habibuddin (Corresponding
Secretary). We bid a very fond farewell to our graduating
parents from the board: Susan Serrao, Sue Katz, and Anne
D'Onofrio. We will miss your guidance and we wish your
seniors all the best.
Lastly, we would like to thank all the Class Parents, Academy
Parent Leaders and our amazing Parent Volunteers for
making this a fantastic year. You guys work so hard behind
the scenes and we want you to know how appreciated you
are!!! We are looking forward to working with you in the fall
and wish you and your families a summer Nilled with
wonderful experiences!
Nancy, Julia, Beverly, Jordana, Zubaida and Helen

Calendar Highlights
June 1st

Half Day

June 2nd

Bergen Sci Challenge - Middle School
Science Fair
9:00am - 2:00pm BCA Gymnasium
Class of 2021 Car Wash
11:00am - 3:00pm BCA parking lot

June 5th

Spring Instrumental Concert
Auditorium - 7:00pm

June 6th

Senior Experience Luncheon
BCA Gymnasium

June 7th

Rain Date - Field Day

June 8th

Field Day

June 9th

Relay for Life
4:00pm - 11:00pm

June 11th

Senior Awards Ceremony
Auditorium - 7:00pm

June 12th

Spring Sports Awards Night
6:30 pm BCA Auditorium

June 13th

Six Flags Senior Trip
8:00am - 6:00pm

June 14th

Senior Prom

June 18th

Half Day

June 20th

Senior Yearbook Signing Luncheon

June 25th

Half Day
Class of 2018 Graduation
3:30pm BCA Auditorium

From the Principal’s Desk
“Congratulations and Best Wishes to BCA’s Class of 2018”

Congratulations “Class of 2018”
As the Class of 2018 prepares to walk across our
stage at graduation, we wish them much health,
success and happiness in the future. It has been our
pleasure to watch these students grow and thrive
here at BCA these past four years. We know that
each and every one of them are prepared for the
challenges they will face at college and in the future.
It is our hope that the Class of 2018 will treasure
their memories shared together at BCA. Best wishes
to the Class of 2018 and their families!

Ms. Seltzer to receive Princeton University’s
Distinguished Teacher Award.

I am pleased to announce that Ms. Lule Seltzer, from
our World Languages Department, will be one of
four teachers from New Jersey to be recognized at
Princeton University’s Commencement exercises.
Ms. Seltzer has made a variety of initiatives and
learning experiences available to her students and
colleagues. These initiatives connect students with
alumni, BCA faculty members and the larger
community. Ms. Seltzer’s ongoing objective is to
increase our students’ awareness of cultural
differences and to lead the students in accepting
differences without fear, overcome them and Ninally
Nind commonalities and mutual understanding. In
the classroom, Ms. Seltzer does an outstanding job
of engaging and challenging her students. According
to Todd Kent from Princeton University,
“the selection committee was very impressed with
Mrs. Seltzer’s work both in the classroom and in the
school community.” Congratulations Ms. Seltzer on
this amazing accomplishment!

Mr. Branda recognized at Cornell University

I am happy to report that John Branda, one of our
Culinary Academy instructors, was recently honored
at Cornell University. Mr. Branda was named by one
of his former students, Alexa Perucci, as the
“secondary teacher who has made the most
signiNicant contribution to her education.” Alexa was
chosen as a Merrill Presidential Scholar by the
college on the basis of her scholastic achievement,
strong leadership ability, and demonstrated
potential for contributing to society. Congratulations
to both Alexa and “Chef J.” for this outstanding
achievement.

Social Studies Department sponsors BCA History
Conference
Teachers in our Social Studies department recently
organized a History conference with the goal of
exposing students to the academic work historians
do, and enable them to ask questions about an in
depth topic related to WWI. Several Professors
from local colleges presented their work and
engaged students in dialog on the topic.
The goal for the event is to build long-term
relationships with college history professors, and
perhaps develop an academic journal for student
work in the discipline of History. Congratulations on
a successful event and thank you to the Social
Studies department for putting this unique event
together for the beneNit of our students.

Our sincere thanks to the PPO Executive
Board

I cannot say enough about our supportive PPO
Board Members who assist us in so many ways
throughout the school year. For those Board
members who have had more than one child here at
BCA, it is bittersweet to see them “graduate” from
BCA along with their children. Thank you for all of
your efforts in supporting our students, our staff
and our school! This year we gratefully recognize
PPO Executive Board members; Susan Serrao, Sue
Katz, Anne D’Onofrio and Julia Chiang who is
Ninishing up her term as PPO President.

Welcome to the “Class of 2022”

Our annual Induction Ceremony is one of my
favorite traditions here at BCA. Each spring we
welcome a new class of Freshmen into BCA – a
tradition that dates back to our Nirst Induction
Ceremony in 1992 when we inducted Nifty two
students from throughout Bergen County who,
along with their parents, were willing to take a
chance on a new educational opportunity. I am not
sure that we could have imagined the incredible
success of our students and our school over the past
26 years. It has been an incredible journey and one
that I have been privileged to be part of. On behalf of
our Campus Administration, our teachers, our students,
our Parent Partnership Organization and our alumni, I
warmly welcome our newest students - the Bergen
County Academies Class of 2022.
Russell Davis
Principal

Please view our Superintendent Dr. Howard Lerner’s Message by using this link:
Superintendent Letter May 2018

Class News Updates
Class of 2018
Greetings to the GRADUATING Class of
2018!
Congratulations to the students and your
families! We all worked together during this
journey, and what a journey it has been.
Remember being so proud of our students in
their black and white outNits during our
induction ceremony just 4 years ago?
In this last month there are still many special
events; most are free as a result of our
fundraising and class dues. We hope your
student will enjoy each event.
Graduation Events
June 6 – Senior Exhibitions
June 13 – Six Flags Great Adventure – (8am 6:00pm)

gown, yearbook signing luncheon at Old Tappan
manor, and a catered lunch during graduation
rehearsal.
Bill O’Shea’s Florist, a BCA family-owned
business, will deliver Nlowers to BCA on the day
of the Prom. They will also donate 10% of BCA
sales to the Center for Food Action in
Englewood, on behalf of the Senior Class. Please
call 201-288-2300 to order by credit or debit
card.
Senior Graduation Rehearsal, Thursday, June
21 at BCA, is an all-day event. The
graduation coordinator/teacher, Ms.
Victoria Pero, is in need of
parent volunteers, granola bars and water
bottle donations. Please sign up with this
link: www.SignUpGenius.com/go/
20F0D4EAEAA2FA3F85-senior2

June 25 – Graduation Rehearsal, 9am –noon

Each student will receive 4 tickets for the
graduation ceremony in the auditorium on
Monday June 25 at 3:30pm. Your graduate
does NOT need a ticket. Each student will also
receive 2 tickets for those who would like to
watch the ceremony on a large TV screen in the
lower cafeteria. Unfortunately, the school is
unable to provide any additional tickets, so
please plan accordingly.

June 25 – Graduation, 3:30pm Main
Auditorium

Graduation Tip: Plan a meeting spot with your
graduate to Nind them easily after graduation!

If your student purchased a ticket to Six
Flags, your student must ride the coach bus
per our school's security policy. If your child
does not ride on the coach bus, this will result
in a cut for the day. It is in our best interest to
keep all the students safe during the class trip. If
your student has a season pass ticket, the coach
bus fee is $30. They will depart at 8am, arriving
back to BCA at 6:00 pm.

And Ninally, lawn signs will be distributed at
school on May 31 and June 1. More details to
follow.

June 14 – Senior Prom
June 20 – Senior Yearbook Signing Lunch
June 21 – Graduation Rehearsal, 9am-3pm
(lunch provided – parent volunteers needed)

If you haven’t already heard, Senior Prom will
be free for all seniors who paid their class
dues! (Non-BCA guests will be charged $65.00).
Our hard-working student council and parent
volunteers raised enough money to cover the
costs, and we are so proud to be able to offer
this opportunity to our class. We are still
receiving last minute class dues, but our current
class budget allows us to provide other
wonderful beneNits/activities at no further cost:
yearbook for each student, graduation cap &

As we prepare to say goodbye to BCA, we would
like to thank each and every parent who
responded “yes” to our never-ending requests
for volunteers. We could not have done this
without you, and we are grateful for your
support, your time, and your friendship these
past 4 years. To the teachers, the staff, and the
PPO, we deeply appreciate all you have done to
help our students as they prepare for this next
exciting phase in their lives.
Looking forward to a wonderful end of the year,
Rena, Christine and
Jordana BCAClassof2018@gmail.com

Class News Continued…
Class of 2019
Greetings Class of 2019!
Where has the time gone? It's hard to believe this is
our Ninal newsletter for junior year!
Our class events are Ninished for this year, but we
still have more to do. It has been tradition at our
school that the junior class assists the senior class
with senior year activities to help make these
special moments memorable for the Class of 2018!
We are responsible for refreshments at the senior
awards and graduation. We will be sending emails
out shortly with more information. Please consider
volunteering your time to help the students and
parents of the Class of 2018 enjoy these events.

Class of 2020
Hello Class of 2020!
As the year winds down we want to take this
opportunity to thank you all for your support this
year. Renata has been a class parent since Day One,
but Ivy and Lisa both joined her this year and we
want to thank you all for welcoming us and helping
us whenever we needed it. Whether it was to donate
food, decorations or manpower, the Class of 2020
parents were always there! We look forward to
continuing to work together over the next two years
as well!

Here are some dates to remember for next year:

We held our Ninal Coffee Chat of the year in May and
had a tremendous turnout. Thank you! We will
schedule more Coffee Chats for next year.

Class of 2019 Fashion Show (our biggest
fundraiser of the year): Thursday, March 14, 2019
Senior Prom at Rockleigh Country Club:
Thursday, June 1, 2019
Senior Yearbook Signing Luncheon: Wednesday,
June 19, 2019

We are excited to announce our class fundraising
items. There is a Nlyer attached, but we are selling
cell phone wallets as well as cell phone grip/stands
(pop sockets) both with the BCA logo. The cost is $5
each. Make sure to buy them for your children and
support the Class of 2020!

One Ninal reminder….June is the last month to pay
class dues. We have been sending out emails to
those who have yet to pay. So if you haven't been
receiving any emails regarding class dues, then our
records show that you have paid and you can ignore
this portion of our blurb. For those who have yet to
pay, please do so ASAP, and before the school year
ends. We will be planning many senior year
activities over the summer and do not want to
exclude anyone. Please make checks out to “Bergen
County Technical Schools”, write your child's name
and academy in the memo line, and mail to Amy
Chan at 35 Glenview Ter, Cresskill, NJ 07626 or drop
it off in the PPO mailbox at the main ofNice.. If you do
drop the check off at the main ofNice, please send us
an email to let us know so that we can be on the
look-out for the check.

For those of you who have not yet submitted your
class dues, it is not too late. Please send a check for
$200 made out to Bergen Technical County Schools
to Lisa Cohen 581 Dorchester Drive River Vale, NJ
07675. Please include the dues form which has
been sent out in our regular emails. If you don’t have
the form, contact Lisa at lisa@cohenhouse.net and
she will email one to you.

Thank you for all of your support this year! We hope
you have an enjoyable and restful summer. We look
forward to seeing you all in September.
Warmest Regards,
Amy Chan
bcaclassof2019@gmail.com

In the Fall we will be holding a planning meeting for
the events that will take place during Junior and
Senior Years. There are many opportunities for
parents to help so please make every effort to attend
that meeting once it is scheduled.
Wishing everyone a wonderful and relaxing summer
and see you all in September!
Lisa, Ivy and Renata
BCAClassof2020@gmail.com

Class News Continued......
Class of 2021
Class of 2021’s Freshman year is wrapping up.
Thank you to all the families who signed up to help
at the class car wash and at the PPO picnic. While
the car wash was rained out for that date, we are
conNident we will have a successful day of
fundraising on June, 2nd, the rescheduled car wash
date.
Thank you to all the families that have donated soap,
sponges, towels, drinks for the day. This is a very
large fundraising event for our class and can only be
as successful as we make it. So parents, please
volunteer your time and help chaperone. Students,
please be sure to sign up for a fun day with friends.
Our class also has new t-shirts for sale! Thank you
to the class council for creating the “Class of 2021”
t-shirts featuring the winning design by a Class of
2021 AEDT student. To get yours, order online and
hand in $12 per shirt to any class council member,
Ms. Berwick or Mr. Bonanomi.
As always, if you have any questions, please feel free
to email us.
Barbara, Bridget, and Alisa
BCAclassof2021@gmail.com

An Added Note:
One goal of our monthly PPO meetings is to feature presentations from relevant
outside resources available to the community. It is not, however, a PPO practice to
endorse them for your own use. We hope you will use your best judgment deciding
whether you choose to utilize their services.

News from the Laboratory of Cell Biology

The research students working in the Laboratory of Cell Biology have been engaged in
some exciting activities this year. As their mentor, I am honored to facilitate their hard
work and creativity. Since September, ten students were named Regeneron Science
Talent Search Semidinalists and two students were named Siemens Semidinalists. Two
students gained eligibility to compete in the National Junior Science and Humanities
Symposium. Two students have just returned from the International Science and
Engineering Fair, bringing home 2nd and 3rd in their respective categories representing
the top 5% of 1720 young scientists from 85 countries. Those two students were selected
to compete from our inaugural BCA Research Expo.
At our EXPO, over 250 BCA research students presented to over 100 judges. Also this year,
one student presented her research at the 100th Annual meeting of the Endocrine Society
in Chicago, and just one month later, another student presented his research at the
American Association of Cancer Research Annual meeting also in Chicago. Two students
each published their research in the journal, Anticancer Research.
In just a few weeks, twenty-four students will be travelling to Dallas to compete as
International HOSA Finalists, a professional organization promoting health care
professions. Most admirably, because of their passion for STEM, the research students are
once again facilitating the Bergen SciChallenge Middle School Science Fair afNiliated with
the Broadcom Masters and the Society for Science and the Public. The date of the fair is
Saturday, June 2nd, 2018, and adult volunteers are still desperately needed. If you would
like to help in any capacity, please email me at donleo@bergen.org. Please see our website
at http:// sciencechallenge.bergen.org/. Congrats to all involved in STEM and see you
next year!
Donna Leonardi
donleo@bergen.org

World Language Accolades
BCA students placed in the Orlando Saa Language Poetry Recita4on at William Paterson
University as follows:
• Chinese: We had a student win Second Place - Intermediate and a student win
Honorable Men4on - Advanced.
• French: We had a student win - First place - Na4ve
• Korean: We had a student win Second Place - Intermediate another win First Place Advanced and a third student win First Place - Na4ve
• Italian: We had a student win Second Place - Advanced.
• La1n: We had a student win Honorable Men4on - Intermediate.
• Spanish: We had 3 students place - one Honorable Men4on - Intermediate, one place
Second Place - Advanced and a third place First Place - Na4ve.
Note: This was the 36th year of the compeAAon. Over 650 students from various counAes in
New Jersey parAcipated. It is a very exciAng day quite rewarding for the students who prepare
several weeks in advance by researching their assigned poems, memorizing and rehearsing.
We're very proud of their achievement.
Thank you so much for your aOenAon,
Tina Carberry
Laren1na Carberry
The Bergen County Academies
World Languages Department
Hackensack, NJ 07601
larcar@bergen.org

BCA writing updates
Our fine BCA writers continue to sweep up accolade after accolade!
! An AVPA junior was a Topical Winner in the latest round of the Just Poetry!!!
high school poetry contest from American High School Poets
! An AAST junior had his artwork accepted as the cover art for Aerie
International, an international journal of high school writing and artwork
! An ABF senior won 1st place in Short Story in Rider University’s 38th Annual
High School Writing Contest. An ABF junior won 2nd place in Poetry. This
same ABF junior also won 3rd place in the Sarah Mook Poetry Contest
! Another ABF junior won 3rd place in the Poetry Matters Project, a national
contest for high school poets. She also had a work accepted into The
Apprentice Writer, a national publication of high school writing
! An AAST senior is a winner in the Jersey Shorts flash fiction contest from the
Writer’s Theater of New Jersey. She will be honored with a Governor’s Award
in Arts Education for her accomplishment
! Another AAST junior won 2nd place in the Senior Division of the Sejong
Cultural Society’s essay competition
! Yet another AAST junior won a Certificate of Superior Writing from the
National Council of Teachers of English in their Achievement Awards in
Writing. An AMST junior won a Certificate of Nomination
! An AMST senior and an AMST junior won Honorable Mention in the Jack
London Writing Contest, a national high school fiction competition
Many thanks to their teachers for their guidance!
Richard Weems (ricwee@bergen.org)

Only a couple of seats left for the BCA Summer
Writing Program Poetry course!
Go to sw.bergen.org for further information.

TechPA (ATCS Parent Group)
ATCS supported another successful senior capstone luncheon on May 24th;
seniors discussed their projects and dined with their mentors. That same
evening, seniors presented on a panel reflecting on their experiences at BCA and
how BCA prepared them for college. Congratulations to our graduating seniors,
and best wishes for the future!
Save the date: HackBCA Weekend
HackBCA will be bringing in leaders from computer science fields and firms to
host two, all-day workshops on a variety of cutting edge topics Saturday,
September 29th, and Sunday, September 30th. Our sponsor this year is Google!
Save the dates.
Reminder: BCA Technology Summer Camp for Girls
This summer, BCA girls will offer a technology summer camp for rising 7th and
8th grade girls. Classes at the camp will be taught by BCA girls for middle school
girls with the aim of encouraging the study of technology and computer science.
Can you help us to get the word out by sharing this information with groups in
your town or with the PPO of your child’s prior middle school? Connect with us at
www.bergen.org/techcamp or contact us at techcamp@bergen.org .
A special thanks to volunteers Ada Peralta, Anne Kim, Gisela Pursiainen, and
Vaishali Tari who helped the board represent ATCS at the BCA picnic. Despite
the rain, we had a lot of fun. We also had the opportunity to thank Mr. Davis for
creating one CEEB code for all of BCA, which is good news for ATCS students.
Have a safe and healthy summer everyone! Feel free to reach out with any
questions or suggestions.
Thanks,
Janet Boyd (strangelanguage@msn.com )
Maureen Jeffries (maureenejeffries@gmail.com )
Bernadette Vigorito. (bmvigorito@gmail.com )

BIZPA
Thirty four members of the ABF Class of 2018 will be attending 29 different universities
in 15 states and 3 countries. Amazing job by all.
The BCA team won the Federal Reserve Challenge Championship this year! Bravo to Mr.
Schwimmer and his team.

Roni Greer and Gwen Sullivan bid farewell to BCA. We want to congratulate the class of
2018. It was a pleasure serving on the BizPa board who are in good hands with Kanu Dua,
Goksin Sensoz, Diana Li and Ravi and Susan Sachdev our newest members.
We want to thank our business teachers, Mr. Schwimmer, Mrs. Sawhney, Mr. Guiterrez
and Mrs. Pinke. And of course, Paul Kaser who saw this graduating class to the Ninish line.
Kymberly Acuna will be guiding the ABF students going forward.
We hope to have new board members when we welcome in the Class of 2022.
Have a wonderful summer and best of luck to all our seniors and their parents.
The BizPa Board
Gwen, Roni, Kanu, Goksin, Diana
gwestly59@optonline.net
Ronigreer@aol.com
kpsdua@yahoo.com
goskin.sensoz@gmail.com

ACAHA Hospitality Management Team takes 9th in the
Nation!
The Academy for Culinary Arts and Hotel Administration has completed another
successful competition. Since winning the NJ State Competition, five ACAHA seniors
participated in the National Restaurant Association’s Annual ProStart Competition
that took place in Providence, Rhode Island. The students met a multitude of
hospitality industry professionals as well as other students from across the country
who are interested in becoming part of the hospitality field.
At the opening ceremony, they were introduced to Ted Allen – the host of Food
Network’s Chopped, who gave an inspirational speech to the students about the
importance of hard work, networking and dedication. We are proud to announce that
in a very competitive event with 46 State Championship teams from the United
States and numerous International teams, our BCA team took 9th place in the nation!
This competition is challenging and involves many components. The students had to
come up with an original restaurant concept that corresponded to the demographic
described in the guidelines. After defining this concept, they created a menu, recipe
worksheets, interior design, and methods of advertising for their restaurant. For the
competition, the students needed to present a binder, five different presentations for
each set of judges, and posters detailing their concept, as well as answer critical
thinking questions in relation to possible scenarios that could occur at their
restaurant.
Our seniors developed a restaurant called Spice Box, a quick casual restaurant
specializing in serving Indian-American fusion cuisine. The students drew much
inspiration from the ProStart curriculum that they have been learning in their culinary
classes at BCA as well as from the experiences that they have had from working at
various places in the food service industry.
The ProStart team would like to sincerely thank the teachers and administration for
their support of this trip as well as the Visual Academy teachers for their assistance
with the project. The students all had an amazing experience at this competition and
once again represented BCA proudly!
Mary Beth Brace, John Branda
ACAHA

The May 8th E-PA AEDT Senior Panel was a huge success!
Thank you to the parents and students who joined us for an incredibly
informative evening. And a HUGE thank you goes to our amazing
student panelists for sharing their experiences and providing the
audience with valuable insight and tips pertaining to the college
application process!
We look forward to seeing you at our next school year’s events! Be on
the lookout for our E-PA 2018-19 Membership Form in the PPO
Summer Mailing.

Student Directed One-Act Play Festival

Collaboration has long been integral to the Theatre Arts involving the
playwright, the director, the actors, the designers, and, of course, the
audience. However, the ability to collaborate, to work in groups or teams, and
to lead a group are all skills that translate beyond theatre into every career
and aspect of life.
The Student Directed One-Act Play Festival offers the perfect combination of
collaboration and education as AVPA/T Seniors direct their peers from all
grades and Academies in 7 original one-act plays.
The Festival serves as both a culmination for the four years of theatre training
offered by AVPA/T and an opportunity to celebrate the collaborative nature
of our school. One-Acts afford the AVPA-Theatre seniors the opportunity to
use everything they have learned over the past four years and pass on some
of that knowledge to others; to ‘give back’. Each year in our post-show
discussion we learn how truly appreciative everyone is of what they have
gained by being a collaborator in the one-act play festival. Each year I am
rewarded as I see these seniors all rise to fulNill their leadership roles.
Please join and collaborate with us as audience members on May 31, June 1, 2
& 3 when 14 seniors direct 7 original plays with a total of more than 80 cast
and crew members! (Note that plays are PG-13 and may not be appropriate
for younger children).
Purchase your $10 tickets now through our theatre homepage –
www.bergen.org/theatre
Stephen Kaplan (stekap@bergen.org)
Lead Teacher
Academy for Visual and Performing Arts/Theatre

One-Act Play Festival Schedule
May 31 & June 2 – Group A
BAND-A-THON! by Don Goodrum
The South Buckwalter High School Band has made it to the big time! They’ve been invited to
perform in the Orlando Citrus Parade! To raise the money for the trip, they stage their third
annual band auction on the local cable access station, but will the auction crash and burn and
keep the band from making it to Orlando? This farce explores everything that can possibly go
wrong in high school (LIVE! on air).
NEVER ALONE. by Bay Tamboury
In the forest one night, Johnny runs into his best friend, Flynn, as well as Johnny’s girlfriend, Lila.
Johnny’s two friends cannot see or interact with each other, causing Johnny to almost split in two
with his emotional outpourings. This mysterious and adventurous one-act tackles topics such as
mental health, sexuality, and Niguring out who you can trust.
MISS BETH by Don Zolidis
Beth is pretty, popular, a valued member of the Sub-Regional Champion competitive cheer squad,
and relatively happy with her life. But when a late-night Ouija board session proclaims that she
will become assistant cheer captain, an unexpected and ridiculous series of supernatural events
are triggered. A campy, female-centered, modernized version of Shakespeare's dark classic.
LOST IN YESTERDAY by Jacqueline Acunto
Caroline Wilson lives a seemingly perfect life, until tragedy strikes. In the midst of preparing to be
the lead in her school musical, an accident leaves her in the hospital, unconscious for months, and
completely changes everything- her family, her friendship, and her relationship. But perhaps it
wasn’t really an accident.
June 1 & June 3 – Group B
JACK IN THE BOX by Scott Mullen
When teenager Quinn reveals a strange, mysterious box to her three girlfriends, the dark and
manipulative voice of Jack begins to coerce the girls into a knot of deception and subversion. For
the next Nifteen minutes, we see the underside of the girls’ seemingly normal relationships, as
well as take the audience on a thrill ride they never would have expected. Cue the lightning, cue
the thunder, cue the suspenseful music!
BAD NIGHT AT THE MEX by B.E. Turner
"Bad Night at the Mex" is a social commentary that concerns the attitudes of American society
towards the mentally ill. In the play, the protagonist, a schizophrenic Darcy, and his two friends
are in a restaurant, having a meal. Bad Night at the Mex demonstrates that the imagination can be
a dangerous playground.
CROCS!: THE MUSICAL by Maddie Powell and Kelly Flatley
Crocs is closing! The world is ending! For Jordan, at least, an avid Crocs lover. Amidst budding
romance with fellow Crocker Kate, Jordan tries to keep the Crocs company alive. Aided by angsty
punk-Croc employee Kellin and Kate’s dryer-lint selling friend Darb. This band of quirky
characters take on corporate capitalist clown Gregg, Crocs CEO in this adventure of love, papermache roosters, and most importantly, Crocs.

Engineering

8
Saturday, June 2, 2018
(Friday arrangements may be made.)
9 AM - 12 PM; AWARDS: 2PM

BERGEN COUNTY ACADEMIES GYMNASIUM
200 HACKENSACK AVE., HACKENSACK, NJ 07601
Application Fee: $25 Deadline to enter: May 15, 2018

The Bergen SciChallenge is a competitive science fair open to all middle school students
(grades 6-8) from Bergen and surrounding counties. The goal of this fair is to instill a
passion for the scientific endeavor in our future young innovators. No project is too
simple! This fair is an affiliated Broadcom Masters event and is the only avenue to
advance to the national competition.
For information and registration: http://ScienceChallenge.bergen.org/. For additional
inquiries, email: SciChallenge@bergen.org.

Dear Parents and Guardians,
The Bergen County Academies will be hosting their annual Field Day on
Friday, June 8th, 2018. This event has been a tradition at the Academy for many
years and provides the students with a day to have good competitive fun and take a
well-deserved break from academics. The students will be participating in over 80
events from the traditional sports to three legged races, pie eating, video games, and
much more.
On Field Day we also have a free, all school barbeque in the lower lot. The
barbeque consists of: hot dogs, hamburgers, veggie burgers, cheeseburgers, tossed
salad, drinks, and watermelon. The Korean PPO offers a delicious barbeque, as well.
This is where we need your help! In order to accommodate 1,100 students, the
estimated expenditure is over $6,000! In addition to donations from the PPO, the
majority of the expenses are paid for by generous donations from our Academy
families. To make Field Day a success, financial contributions of any size are greatly
appreciated! We also need many volunteers to assist with the BBQ and make it our
best yet. The rain date is Thursday, June 7, 2018.
Aside from the monetary contributions the following perishable/non-perishable
items are needed for Field Day: Water (large volume), Uno Cards, Nerf Balls,
Coolers, Non-carbonated beverages (i.e. ice tea, lemonade, fruit punch), Nonperishable individually wrapped snacks (i.e. chips, pretzels). These items can be
dropped off at the school, please label ‘Field Day’.
Student Name:
Name of Parent:
Address:

______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
_____________________________________

MONETARY DONATION:

$__________(enclosed)

PERISHIBLE/NON PERISHILBE DONATION(S)
VOLUNTEER (Circle One):

BBQ

SET-UP

_________________________________

CLEAN-UP

Checks should be made payable to: “Bergen County Technical Schools”
Memo: “Field Day”
Please mail your donations to: Will Muller
Bergen County Academies
200 Hackensack Avenue
Hackensack, N.J. 07601

Thank you.
Will Muller, Supervisor of Athletics

Please join us on Saturday, June 9th at 4 pm for the BCA Relay for
Life fundraiser!
This year is the 10th anniversary of our event! The enAre football ﬁeld will be set up for the event,
and parAcipants will have a chance to walk the track to raise funds for cancer research and to support
families aﬀected by cancer. BCA students have set a goal to raise $36,000 by June 9th and we need
your help! All of the money raised goes to the American Cancer Society.
Please encourage your children to join a Relay for Life team, and parAcipate in raising funds. Students
and families are invited to the event, and parents can also start Relay teams in honor or support of
someone ﬁghAng cancer. The registraAon site to start a team, register for an exisAng team, or to
donate to an exisAng team is hOp://main.acsevents.org/site/TR/RelayForLife/RFLCY18NER?
pg=entry&fr_id=86032. Individual or corporate donaAons to BCA Relay for Life will help the kids meet
their goal!
Cancer survivors are honored at this event. Please bring friends and family who have fought back
against cancer. We recognize cancer survivors with a special walk around the track, as well as host a
dinner for survivors and their families. If someone in your family would like to share an experience
with cancer with our students, let Chris Wallace know - we oeen have a few speakers during our
opening ceremony. Just email Chris Wallace, chrwal@bergen.org.
You can also support Relay for Life at BCA by donaAng $5 to purchase a Luminaria in honor, support,
or memory of someone in your life aﬀected by cancer. The Luminarias get personalized by the kids,
and lit up at Relay during a special ceremony at 9 pm. To place a request for Luminaria, please visit
the link hOps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd37p-mG-JkaE8dFIgWi4jWNDJvIcfwyyA6aIdpyFj8XjVEA/viewform.
Finally, we depend on BCA parents and guardians to help us set up the event, sell food during Relay,
and supply food donaAons. If you would like to help with food donaAons or volunteer at the event,
please visit the following sign up links. We oeen see hundreds of kids at the event!
Food donaAons, hOps://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090d44aead2ba4fa7-food
Volunteering, hOps://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090d44aead2ba4fa7-parent
Thank you for your help! Looking forward to Relay!
Christine Wallace - chrwal@bergen.org

KNIGHTS ATHLETICS NEWS

Spring 2018 Sports Awards: Tuesday, June 12, 2018.
CLICK HERE TO VIEW SPRING SPORTS INVITATION – RSVP JUNE 1ST.

SPRING 2018 SPORTS UPDATES:
CLICK HERE FOR SCHEDULES AND SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS

FALL SPORTS OFFERED
B/G CROSS COUNTRY, FOOTBALL, B/G SOCCER, GIRLS TENNIS, GIRLS
VOLLEYBALL, CHEER
FALL 2018 SPORTS REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR FALL SPORTS

FALL 2018 CHEERLEADING REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN – CLOSES MAY 22ND.

Cheer Meeting:
Thursday May 24th at 7:00pm at BCA, 1st Floor Cafeteria
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR FALL CHEER
CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE CHEER FLYER
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VOLLEYBALL – INTEREST MEETING: TUESDAY, MAY 29th 4:15 BCA GYM.
CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

FOOTBALL – MINI CAMP & SUMMER WORKOUT INFORMATION
CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

BOYS SOCCER – INTEREST MEETING: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6th 4:15 -1ST
FLOOR CAF.
MEDICAL CLEARANCE

ALL ATHLETES MUST HAVE A CURRENT PHYSICAL AND HEALTH HISTORY UPDATE QUESTIONAIRRE ON FILE, WITH
YOUR CAMPUS NURSE, IN ORDER TO TRYOUT.
THE HEALTH HISTORY UPDATE QUESTIONAIRRE MUST BE COMPLETED EACH SPORTS SEASON.

CLICK HERE FOR NJ STATE PHYSICAL FORM
CLICK HERE FOR HEALTH HISTORY UPDATE QUESTIONNAIRE

**June and July Physical dates**
Sports Physicals are open to current students on the following dates:
Teterboro Campus
Paramus Campus
Hackensack Campus

Friday, June 1
Monday, June 4
Thursday, June 7

2:00-3:00
8:30-9:30
2:15-3:15

Summer Physicals – Open to current and incoming freshmen (from all 4 campuses)
Thursday, July 26th and Friday, July 27th 2:00 pm at the Hackensack Campus, Nurses
Office.
Important: you must have the History form of the NJ State Physical Form completed. A June/Summer
physical will prove to be sufficient for each of the three 2018-2019 sports’ seasons and will be kept on
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file. An athlete will not be permitted to participate IN ANY SPORT without a physical, parent
permission, and emergency form (generated from the online registration). The Health History Update
will still be required for each Sports Season.

IMPORTANT ATHLETIC LINKS
(please sign up for Alerts/Notifications):

Link to Sports Schedule
Link to AthleAcs Home Page
Sports Non-Contact Period: All student athletes are required to have a 10 day non-contact period during the
summer months. During the non-contact period coaches can correspond with athletes in regards to registration
paperwork, schedules and upcoming events, however, they are not allowed to have sport specific contact with
their athletes (i.e. practices, workout sessions, games).
The non-contact period for Bergen Tech will begin on Friday, July 27th at 5:00pm and end on Monday, August
6th at 7:00am. For athletes competing in a fall sport this is an ideal time to plan family vacations, schedule yearly
appointments and conduct personal business which otherwise might interfere with your participation commitment.

Checklist:
A current physical filed with your campus nurse
The Health History Update Questionnaire filed with campus nurse (must be submitted each sports season)
Register Online

All checked? Great! Now you are ready to be a Knight!
Good luck!!!!
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Program
Offerings
Modern
Physics/Optics
Explorations
with Dr. Dogru

Nanotechnology
Explorations
with Dr. Kim

BERGEN COUNTY ACADEMIES
SUMMER SCIENCE PROGRAMS 2018
Explorations programs are introductory, and open to all Academy
students, taking place during one 2-week session. Students can
participate in a different program each session.
•

Explorations Program Cost
$600 per session (Total 8 days from 9 to 2 pm)

Session A (Optics and Nano):

Session B (Nano only):

July 2 to July 12

July 16 to July 26

For more information/online registration, visit the Summer Science
homepage at:

https://research.bergen.org/index.php/summer-research-home

Open to pre-frosh, Class of 2022 in All academies!
For questions, email Dr. Kim

deokim@bergen.or

Class of 2020
FUNDRAISER
Cell phone
stand/grip

only

$5 each

Cell phone
wallet

Look for them at school events, PPO
Meetings and in Mrs. Kim’s room (152).
If you would like to order one,
please e-mail
BCAClassof2020@gmail.com

Show your engineering spirit with…

~AEDT T-SHIRTS by E-PA~
BY AND FOR THE GREATEST ACADEMY AT BCA!
All proceeds go to the support and funding of engineering
activities, trips, and teams.

ONLY $15!

NAME (student)__________________ GRADE ____
IGS____________
Please indicate quantity of each size
S_______

M_______

L _______

XL_______

Please mail this order form with a check payable to Academy PPO/E-PA to:
Tal Millet, 626 White Pine Rd., Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417

